


Vision of our college is to aggrandize the intellectual
wealth through imparting good quality education
and  excellent technical skills  among the students
hailing from rural areas.

Our Vision

Our Mission

Our college is dedicated to eminence in imparting knowledge with a human face and creating

an amicable atmosphere where students,  teachers and the  organization can grow together

in synchronization  for their mutual benefit with  the larger picture of an educated and  well-

meaning society belonging to all  sections in the background. Implanting the seeds of

discipline and professionalism among the  faculty and students. Inculcate the knowledge of

education and  research deep into the inquisitive minds of students. Making our students

“Job creators not Job seekers”.

Chairman’s Desk

The founder director of ‘Ratnam Group of Educational

Institutions’ whose administrative acumen, Progressive and

Forward looking  vision keep the institutions in good stead on

their onward march  to progress and growth’ “Service is our

motto and with the concept of 3D’s that is Discipline, Dedication

and Dynamism which enables  us to enhance the performance

and attitudes of the students.

We dedicate ourselves
to the education and

service to students for
progress through

devotion, discipline
and renew our pledge to

STRIVE FOR
EXCELLENCE

Our college is well
known for  its

discipline, quality
education and

personality
development.



The epoch-making march of of RIPh has begun in the year 2007 with
B.Pharmacy Programme. Over the years, thanks to the efforts of the visionary
management and committed faculty, it has reached many milestones emerging
as a centre of excellence in Pharmacy education evolving into offering PG
programme in Pharmacy in various specializations (Pharmaceutical Analysis,
Pharmaceutics, Pharmacology and Pharmacy Practice), Pharm.D, Pharm.D(PB)
and Ph.D courses.

As Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam’s said, “ Creativity leads to thinking, thinking
provides knowledge, Knowledge makes you Great”, right from the inception,
RIPh’s mission has been to create an exceptional Pharmacists and generate the
most challenging personalities to serve and support the health care community.



Bachelor of Pharmacy or B.Pharm is a 4 year undergraduate degree course in Pharmacy. A Pharmacy

professional is a highly skilled and well trained health care professional and can have the complete

knowledge about the medicines, including the source from where the drugs can be obtained, the chemical

constituents of it, the pharmacological action, the suitable dosage form, preparation and route of

administration, analysis, technologies that can be used for their  compounding and analysis, the laws and

regulations that are to be followed for the outcome of these products, etc.

     Pharmaceutical Analysis deals with the development of analytical methods

to determine the quality and quantity the pharmaceutical agents.Our research

is focused into two strategic themes - Drug Discovery and analytical method

development and validation for drugs. Department has equipped laboratories

with sophisticated instruments / equipments, audio-visual aids and internet

facility to carryout academic and research activities.

Some of the important equipments/Instruments/ Software of the department are

     HPLC, Rotary Evaporator, FTIR, Fluorimeter, UV-VIS - Spectrophotometer,

Flame Photometer, Electronic Balance (0.1 mg. sensitivity)

     Doctor of Pharmacy or Pharm. D is a hospital oriented professional doctor
degree in Pharmacy. It is a six years Post-Graduate Program and a student gets
authorization to use prefix Doctor (Dr) to his/her name. Pharm.D (PB) is a
three years Post-Graduate Program and a student gets authorization to use
prefix Doctor (Dr) to his/her name. A pass in B.Pharmacy from an institution
approved by the Pharmacy Council of India under section 12 of the Pharmacy
Act is eligible to join the course. These Two courses were introduced to improve
clinical and hospital pharmacy services in India and it is the only pharmacy
service which is in direct contact with patient health care system and authorized
to take critical decisions in in-patient prescription to assure the provision of
rational drug therapy and to improve patient outcomes.



Department of Pharmacology involves in in-vitro & in-vivo evaluation
of a molecule originated from plant, animal and synthetic origin. Well established
animal house with strong ethical committee and with fully equipped laboratories
leads our students/researchers to carry out their clinical research on various
animal models. This department controls and restricts the use of various animals
for insignificant work with the help of Ethical Committee. Therapeutic
effectiveness, toxicology and dose fixing for a molecule/ drug substance are the
important criteria of this department. Well established animal house, spacious
laboratories, internet facilities and ethical committee are the important elements
of department of pharmacology.
Some of the important equipments / Instruments / Software of the department are

Electroconvulsiometer, Plethysmograph, Cooks Pole Climbing Apparatus,
Histamine Chamber, Analgesiometer, Y-Maze for Mice, Eddy’s Hot Plate, Y-Maze
for Rat Digital Photo Actometer, Radial Arm Maze (For Rat & Mice), Digital Tele
Thermometer, Elevated Plus Maze (For Rat & Mice), Rota rod Water Maze (For
Rat & Mice)

     Department of Pharmacy Practice helps in providing in-depth knowledge,
clinical skills and responsibilities to our future leaders of health care profession.
Pharm.D course was started in 2013 at Ratnam Institute of Pharmacy and linked
up with department of Pharmacy practice in order to meet the growing needs
and expectations of the patient, society and health care system at national and
international level. Our students assist doctors, nurses, and fellow pharmacists
of ACSR Medical College and General Hospital, Nellore, Andhra Pradesh to
optimize the effectiveness of treatment and to prevent diseases. Wide spectrum
of activities like noticing adverse drug reactions (ADR), drug interactions, patient
counseling, medical history view, ward round participation and maintaining drug
information centre (DIC) are the important aspects of this department.

Department of Pharmaceutics deals with formulation, manufacture, In-
Vitro evaluation, Stability and effectiveness of pharmaceutical dosage forms.
This department provides skillful theoretical and practical knowledge to our
students.  Aim of this department is to make the students to understand the
concepts behind formulating the dosage forms. Spacious laboratories with
fully equipped equipment, Internet facilities support oneself to carryout
research activities in the department.
Some of the important equipments / Instruments / Software of the department are

Cadmach 16 station rotary compression machine, Diffusion Cell,
Capsule filling machine (Manual filling), Homogenizers, Mixing Vat with
Stirrers & Magnetic Stirrers, Brookfield Viscometer. 8-Basket Dissolution
Apparatus (Lab India), Silverson Homogenizer, Digital Disintegration
Apparatus (Lab India), Tray Dryer, All purpose equipment (Granulation,
Mixing, and Coating), Mechanical Sieve Shaker.



      Faculty is an asset for any Educational Institution. RIPH has an excellent team of experienced faculty
with credentials and high proficiency in teaching experience in the requisite subjects to impart much
needed training to the students. The faculty brings their Extensive knowledge, Professional, Research,
Industrial Experience and Advanced education to their task at RIP. The faculty members have outstanding
academic backgrounds and sound conceptual knowledge drawn from Industries, Universities. The
commitment to teaching shapes their involvement with the students. Faculty members emphasis both
theory and practicals in the classrooms and labs.

      The Research & Development Cell is headed by Principal and fully assisted by the experienced senior
faculty members of RIPH. Our institute encourages all faculty members and students to undertake various
sponsored research projects supported by different funding agencies like DST, CSIR, UGC, AICTE etc.
      The R&D cell of RIPH intends to have collaborative research programmes in association with premier
research laboratories and Institutes. Each department is encouraged to involve in different research and
consultancy activities for various colleges and industries throughout the year. The Research Scholars are
encouraged to take up research work, leading to Ph.D Degrees.
      Reputed industries and institutes are invited to sign MOU’s with RIPH and existing MOU’s are
effectively utilized for getting consultancy and research projects.

     Every year campus interviews are conducting by Ratnam
Institute of Pharmacy on different domains like medical
coding, Clinical Pharmacy, Community Pharmacy, Industrial
Pharmacy, Pharmacovigilance etc inviting domestic and
multinational companies like Aurobindo Pharma, Apollo
Pharmacy, Indian Health care, Omega Health care, VEE
Technologies, Medplus,Yogam BPO, Hetero drugs.






